3 Live Streaming Tools and Steps, 2021
Live Streaming a live event gives families and grandparents a chance to watch their
favorite player’s game from afar. It’s also easier than most realize. For groups
interested in using a camera to share live footage of a game or practice, there are many
options available. This document offers instructions for three self-service options.
1. Zoom (Smartphone OR Computer), pgs 2-3.
2. YouTube (Computer only unless you have + 1000 YouTube subscribers), pgs 4-6.
3. SeasonCast (Smartphone), pgs 8-11
Recommended Equipment:
1) Tripod that pans side to side smoothly and allows you to attach camera or smartphone.
2) Smartphone OR Computer + Camera, depending on your live streaming software,
above.
3) Optional, but handy: Wifi Hotspot Kit from local Public Library
*without it, you’re relying on spotty facility wifi, or data from your phone.
Recommended Process:
1) Determine which service you want to use.
2) Create your own account/channel.
3) Test live streaming on your own.
4) Schedule your event in advance.
5) Share the URL with the team through Playmetrics 2-3 days before the game.
6) Game day: set up, connect to facility wifi (or hotspot) and “go live” a few minutes before
the game starts.
Extra: if you’re using this only for LiveStreaming, consider having an WSC Logo to
upload for the account profile pic!
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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1. ZOOM
Before You Start
You’ll need to create a free or paid account
○ Free: up to 100 people with 40 minute limit.*
○ Paid: up to 100 people with 30 hour limit.
*the 40 minute limit can still work. It just means you’ll need to stop your stream at
half-time, and then restart the meeting. The same link will work for another 40 minutes,
and others can easily re-join moments later for the 2nd half.
Getting Started:
1. Visit https://zoom.us/, and sign up or sign in.
2. Enter your email address and create or enter your password
3. Once you’ve logged
into Zoom, Click
Schedule a Meeting
(top) or Meetings (left)
4. Add Topic & Description
(suggested naming
convention:
Age_Color_Opponent_Year_Month_Day / Ex. 13U_Blue_Burnsville_March 5, 2021)
5. Insert Event Date & Time
6. Add Approximate Duration &
Time Zone.
*You aren’t limited to this start time.
It’s a guideline, not a limitation. If
40 minute limit is reached, meeting
can be ended and restarted using
the same link.
7. Recurring Meeting: leave unchecked
8. Meeting ID: use Generate New. Don’t
use Personal Meeting ID.
9. Video: recommend starting with
Host ON & Participant Video OFF.
10. Audio: recommend starting with
Host ON & Participant Video OFF.
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11. Meeting Options:
a. Meeting Password:
Recommend Required.
b. Join Before Host:
Recommend
leaving off.
c. Mute Participants:
Recommend
Checking this.
d. Enable Waiting Room:
Recommend leaving
unchecked.
e. Record Meeting
Automatically:
Use if desired.
13. Alternative Host: Ignore. Generally not applicable outside of organizational accounts.
14. Click Save.
15. On the following screen, Copy the URL, and share it with your team before the event.

ON GAME DAY
16. On location, set-up your computer and connected camera OR use the Zoom app on your
smartphone.
17. Connect your device to
facility wifi or your hotspot.
18. Login to Zoom, find
Meetings > and the Game
> and Click Start.
19. When your event ends,
click End Meeting.

20. Tell your player s/he did an AMAZING job!
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2.YouTube
Before You Start
*If you’ve never live streamed with YouTube, be sure to:
● set-up your account(enable live streaming) at least 24 hours in advance of your
event
● A computer and connected camera. If you have at least 1000 subscribers in your
personal YouTube channel you’re able to use a Mobile Device. Otherwise, you’ll
need a computer.
● Have an institution or group logo
available to upload.
Getting Started:
1. To live stream with YouTube, you’ll need
to create an account (if you don’t have
one) or sign in if you do. Visit
YouTube.com and click “Sign In.”
2. Login by entering your email or phone
number . . . or click Create Account.
3. Once you’ve logged into YouTube, click on
the camera icon by your username and
choose “Go live”

1. Follow the dialog boxes as appropriate:
i.
If Youtube asks you to enable live
streaming, it will direct you to verify
your phone number associated with
your account. This allows you to live
stream.
ii.

In the Right Now window, select Start
(instructions are similar for Later date)

iii.

In the Built-in webcam window,
select Go. (instructions are similar for
Streaming software)

iv.

Allow YouTube to access to Your Mic
and Camera (if prompted)
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2. Name Your Stream
(suggested naming
convention:
Age_Color_Opponent
_Year_Month_Day
Ex. 13U_Blue_Burnsville
_March 5, 2021)
3. Set Privacy to Unlisted.
(highly recommend planning
to share url ONLY with
desired viewers, rather than
sharing publicly on
YouTube.)
4. Toggle on Schedule for Later
& set date & time, if you’re
not “going live” immediately.
5. Choose ”Made for Kids” (Not
made for kids allows the
chat feature to work during
your event, but also requires
viewers to sign in.)
Under More Options
6. Select Your Camera &
Microphone
Under Advanced Settings
7. You can toggle on/off
Chat, if selected “not made
for kids.”
8. Click Next.
Under Stream preview
9. You’re prompted to take a
thumbnail photo of yourself .
. . or upload a custom
thumbnail. Consider
uploading a WSC logo--or smile!
10. Verify other settings, such as Title of Event,
Unlisted Privacy Setting, and Camera/Mic.
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11. Click Share, copy the URL, and email
that URL to other parents on the team
through PlayMetrics
12. Click Close.

ON GAME DAY
13. Set-up your computer and camera,
connect to wifi.
14. Login to YouTube & Click the
Camera Icon and Go Live again.
15. Select Manage
NOTE: You MUST Start
the Live Stream
BEFORE the Scheduled
Time or this link may be
gone & you’ll need to
create and share a new
live stream link!
16. Click the Event
17. In Stream Preview,
i.
DOUBLE CHECK
your camera and
mic settings . . .
ii.
and click Go Live!
18. When your event is done, click End
Stream.
19. Tell your player s/he did
an AMAZING job!
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3.SeasonCast
(Free Version)
Before You Start:
● Create an Account at

●

https://app.seasoncast.com/createAccount.html
Download the SeasonCast app to your smartphone through the App Store
(iphone/ipad) or Google Play (Android)

Getting Started [schedule from a web brower (recommended)]
1. Visit https://seasoncast.com, click Start Broadcasting, and Login
2. Select 'Create Channel' if you don't already have an account.
i.
When creating an account/channel, we recommend an easy to remember
name and username to make it easy for your fans to find you. Ex:
YourNameLiveStream or YourNameSoccerLiveSTream
3. Once Channel is Set-up, click Events >
Create Event
i.
Select Sport Event (required)

ii.

Schedule the Date of Event

iii.

Enter Home Team Name, Ex.
EW_17U_BLUE (entering
jersey color here, can help
viewers)

iv.

Enter Away Team Name

v.

Leave Sport on Baseball (Soccer
not available in Free version, it
won’t impact stream.)

vi.

Click Create Event
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4. Click My
Account (top
right), and
copy and
paste your
Link URL.
5. Share Link:
URL with
teammates/
family/
friends, etc. a
day or two in
advance.

Your Event has now been scheduled, saved, and will now be available in your mobile app when
you’re ready to live stream!
ON GAME DAY
6. Set-up your tripod with smartphone attached, & connect to wifi using hotspot.
(You can also use facility's wifi, if available and any good--or use your own data.)
7. Open the SeasonCast app
8. Click Broadcast Settings on the
bottom right.

i.

Verify that you’ve got a
LOW Bitrate. (0.6 MB/s is
good and allows
reasonable video quality at
a low bandwidth. Higher
MB/s increases resolution,
but can create choppiness
in stream.) Click Stream
Bitrate to adjust.

9. Return to the General Page by clicking General on the top left.
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10. Choose Select Event on the
bottom left.

11. Click the Event Title

12. Choose Broadcast to Event

Your phone flips into camera mode,
and you’re almost ready to
broadcast!!

(But don’t click Start Live Broadcast
YET.)
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13. Verify you’ve got the correct
camera/lens selected on your
smartphone by clicking … in
the left column and then
clicking Switch Camera to
select the correct
camera/lens.
Having selected the correct camera . . .

14. Click Start Live Broadcast
And, you’re live!
15. During the game, you can
click the scoreboard, and
Add Point every time a team
scores.
16. When the game is done,
click the X in the top left and
choose End Stream.

17. Tell your player s/he did an AMAZING job!
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